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Happenings from

Horizons campers, counselors and friends – registration is now open for our fantastic annual Fall Reunion on Halloween 
weekend, Friday, Oct. 26 through Sunday, Oct. 28. We’re planning a wonderful weekend, with lots of activities and plenty of time 
to share memories, relive those great times at Horizons, and catch up with camp friends and staff. Join us for pumpkin carving, 
wagon rides, high ropes, hiking, horseback riding, the Polar Bear Plunge for hearty souls, campfires with s’mores, a Halloween 
Extravaganza, stories, skits and other camp favorites.

The per-person cost for the weekend is $140, which includes meals, lodging and all activities (bring your own sleeping bags, 
pillows and towels). We’re also offering an optional shuttle service from Fair Oaks Mall for $60 round trip. For more information 
or to register for our Fall Reunion, please visit our website,  www.CampHorizonsVA.com. Hope to see you there!

Head back to Horizons for our Fall Reunion!

Don't forget our Super Early Bird Special. Register before Dec. 14th for BIG savings!

     Don't forget to complete our 
summer camp survey:

http://www.surveymonkey.
com/s/CHSurvey2012

What a way to celebrate our 30th season of summer fun! 
More than 500 campers called Camp Horizons their home 
away from home this summer. And as in the past, our camp-
ers were truly international. We had campers from Azerbaijan, 
the Czech Republic, England, France, Germany, Italy, 
Venezuela, Morocco, Peru, Russia and Spain. Our US camp-
ers came from Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Iowa, 
Maryland, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North 
Carolina, Ohio, Virginia, Washington, D.C., West Virginia 
and Puerto Rico.

We were also thrilled to welcome six children of former Horizons 
staff members. Sofia Segui, daughter of Sam Hernandez (1992-93); 
Krystof Tichy, son of Karel Tichy (1992); and Morgan, Mae, Anna and 
Grace Kunysz, children of Jennifer Winder (1988-89) all attended camp this 
summer, making Camp Horizons a new family tradition!

We had 23 campers attend the second season of Horizons Equestrian Camp, 
including eight returning campers. We also welcomed the return of Horizons 
Adventure Camp, for teens 14-17, which focused on caving and rock climbing.

A special thanks to Mia Berry, who was a camper here for eight week. She defi-
nitely was a key part of the Horizons extended family!

Our Leadership campers, here for three weeks, received specific training in leader-
ship, team building, group dynamics, conflict resolution and more – all skills that will serve 
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Thanks for the great summer!

30 years of summer fun...                                      
and counting!

More than 200 alumni gathered at 
Camp Horizons over Labor Day week-
end to celebrate the camp’s 30th anni-
versary. People came from as close as 
Harrisonburg and as far away as Iceland 
and the United Kingdom.

The weekend offered a chance for for-
mer campers and counselors to relive their 
days at camp, catch up with friends, see 
the improvements to facilities since they 
were there and enjoy their favorite camp 
activities. New facilities include the tree 
house, a new boat house and dock at Lake 
Philippa, a new stone wall at the entrance 
to camp, a chalk board beside the Western 
Village, and a new storage building for 
the main dining hall. 

Activities included relaxing at the 
pool, swimming in the lake, the mountain 
top hike, a talent show, mountain bik-
ing, horseback riding and Kids’ Camp 
for our youngest guests. Those returning 
also could take an optional trip to Nelson 

Rocks Outdoor Center in West Virginia, a 
sister organization of Camp Horizons, to 
enjoy the challenging Via Ferrata climb-
ing experience and the North Fork Valley 
Canopy Tour.

The weekend ended with a Birthday 
Party on Sunday that included wagon 
rides, making apple cider and hand-
cranked ice cream, a photo booth, a 
scrumptious barbecue dinner, and a pro-
gram at our amphitheater celebrating 30 
years of Camp Horizons.

The weekend celebration also included 
a silent auction of items donated by 
friends of Camp Horizons. More than 
$3,000 was 
raised to sup-
port the camp-
er scholarship 
fund through 
the Horizons 
Learning 
Foundation.

The 
Directors'
Corner

I want to thank all of 
our summer staff, and, 
even more importantly, 
our campers and their 
families for making our 
30th anniversary summer a celebration 
to remember. As I look around camp 
now, I see so many changes from when 
we started Camp Horizons 30 years ago. 
One change that is a bit difficult for me 
is my decision to step back from the 
on-going activities of camp to focus on 
new opportunities. However, I am happy 
to turn the day-to-day operations over 
to Chris Smith, the director of program 
operations for all outdoor programs asso-
ciated with Horizons. Chris is focusing 
on making Camp Horizons the kind of 
experience that continues to change lives 
for the better and broadens perspectives 
of all who come here.

John Hall
Life is for Living

 
As we begin the fall planning season, 

we’re continually look-
ing at ways to improve. 
One enhancement for 
2013 is an expanded 
Adventure program that 
includes whitewater 
rafting in addition to 
rock climbing and cav-
ing.

We’re also pleased to welcome 
Bridget Hutchens as our new equestrian 
director. Bridget will be planning new 
equestrian offerings for our summer 
camp program and our spring and fall 
seasons at Horizons.

Send us your suggestions of what 
you’d like to see offered here at camp. 
We’re always open to great ideas. See 
you in 2013!

Chris Smith
Director of Program Operations

them well in school, college and future 
careers. Additionally, Leadership campers 
lived in cabin groups with younger camp-

ers, helped lead workshops and activities, 
planned special camp-wide programs, and 
enjoyed special events, like an overnight 
canoe trip and special dinners.
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Journey back  to Summer 2012
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Beat the heat with Aquatic fun
Kayaks, canoes, ziplines, water slides, 
diving boards and water games … so 
many ways to stay cool at Horizons!
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Combine friendly competition, plenty of non-stop action and lots of fun…

Sports at Camp Horizons!
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Swing through the trees,
bike through
the woods

Campers stretch beyond their comfort 
zones to find new confidence and
a sense of accomplishment
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Rediscover Nature

Summer at Camp Horizons is a time to unplug 
from technology, reconnect with the great 
outdoors, and gain a new appreciation and 
respect for this marvelous place we call home
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Come on Horizons, let's get creative!
The creative juices flow with the arts at Horizons. Music, drama, song and dance. Talent shows to strut your stuff and showcase 

your talents. Want something a bit more sedate? Pottery, sculpture, sewing, arts & crafts. 
Need to tell a story? Movie making, photography, Horizons Radio, creative writing.
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Special Events

Like frosting on the cake, events that have 
become Camp Horizons traditions add 
sweet fun and excitement to our already 
busy camp days and nights … 
Horizons Games, International Night, 
the Renaissance Faire, and all-camp dances 
give campers a reason to celebrate! 
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Horizons Horseback
A friendly nicker, the sounds of galloping hooves, feeling at home in the saddle
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Off-camp excursions

The return of Adventure camp!
After a bit of a hiatus, Camp Horizons reintroduced Adventure Camp this summer. We had a small but mighty 

group, made up of Louis de Valbray, Charlie Christiansen, Richard Gordon and Zack Graves, led by counselors 
Tom Morris and Scott Dovel, who focused on rock climbing and caving. The group started at Camp Horizons as they 

bonded with the high ropes and climbing wall before heading to Nelson 
Rocks Outdoor Center for the Via Ferrata and North Fork Valley 
Canopy Tour. Their week-long adventure continued with spelunking 
in West Virginia’s spectacular caves and rock climbing at NROC and 
nearby Seneca Rocks.

The one-week Adventure camp will 
expand in 2013 to include whitewater raft-
ing, along with rock climbing, caving and 
other adventure offerings. So, if you’re 
looking for adventure in your life, sign up 
Horizons Adventure Camp, for ages 14-17.

Campers enhanced their summer experience with optional activities, from tubing and canoeing the 
Shenandoah River to SCUBA diving, rock climbing and venturing to Nelson Rocks Outdoor Center

in West Virginia for the exhilarating Via Ferrata climbing challenge
and the North Fork Valley Canopy Tour.
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65 campers from 15 countries and 15 states gathered for the 2nd season of Camp Up with People, 
a collaboration of Up with People, the Horizons Learning Foundation and Camp Horizons. Performing 

arts, leadership training, service projects, cultural exchanges, outdoor adventure and a capstone 
performance of song and dance brought this unique group of teens, ages 13-17, together in bonds 

of friendship, shared experiences, global citizenship and the love of music.
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Friendships made, friends forever

Thanks to our great returning campers

Summer 2012 is fading into our memories as we head back to school and other 
commitments. But lingering is the knowledge that friendships

made at Camp Horizons span the globe and last a lifetime 

2nd year campers: Greg Abel, Max Albrecht, Sussie Al-
saadon, Jacqueline Biasetti, Sharon Blevins, Austin Brown, Julia 
Bruce, Hugh Cafritz, Macy Cafritz, Sacha Carpenter, Sophia 
Carpenter, Peyton Carrington, Rachel Carros, Katherine Cassidy, 
Federica Chacon, Beatrice Cionti, Francesca Cionti, Will Coffey, 
Lia Compton, Jack Coughlin, Ian Coursey, Mailys de Craecker, 
Louis de Valbray, Victoria Delon, Anu Desai, Kate Diamond, Sophia 
Dorsey, Allison Dugger, Lauren Dugger, Sarah Ebrahimi, Miranda 
Engborg, Lucas Estrada, Jessica Foley, Skyler Foley, Alex French, 
Layla Gast-Tempest, Carter Gilbert, Alex Gonzalez de Diego, Rich-
ard Gordon, Sam Graham, Amy Halford, Charles Halford, Josie 
Hall, Andrea Hatcher, Joel Henderson, Joshua Herring, Garrett 
Higgins, Victor Huggett, Dylan Hurd, Adrie Johnston, Jamus Jupin, 
Max Kaplan, Waleed Khartami, Ben Lansbury, Emma Lansbury, 
Tara Laughlin, Zoe Lavoy, Tyler Lawson, Bayley Levy, Taylor 
Lewis, Jean Lucas, Maura Mahoney, Max Mahoney, Izzy Manet-
tas, Carolina Martyn, Emma McCutcheon, Brian McNamara, Kate 
Miller, Luis Neimand, Grace Newell, Gaetan Perdoux, Fiona Peters, 
Michaela Reed, Ella Rene, Emily Ritchie, Will Robinson, Heloise 
Rozes, Ben Schweitzer, Owen Schweitzer, Janet Scott, Susy Slayton, 
Alex Spellar, Margaret Stack, Katherine Stricker, Harrison Sub-
lett, Grace Swift, Nathan Swift, Sarah Swift, Krystof Tichy, Joey 
Tomasello, Samuel Tomassello, Luca Toselli, Abby Toth, Andy Toth, 
Sahara Trask, Colin Vitkus, Issy Ward, Rachel Walton, Catriona 
Williams and Rosemary Yang.

4th year campers: Lauren Ahart, Carlos Bannatyne, Claire 

Blakely, Ella Bock, Monty Bullock, Taylor Caskey, Jorge Coll, 
Adrian Contag, Brooks Cooper, Kate Coughlin, Mitchell Decker, 
Collin DeWaters, Carly Federman, Julia Federman, Alex Feldman, 
Nico Feldman, Jim Finley, Thomas George, Kara Gordon, Zack 
Ham, Sam Hutchinson, Amy Isaacs, Melissa Isaacs, Maria James, 
Senna Keesing, Annika Land, Nate Lavoy, Logan Leake, Kathryn 
Machanic, Isabelle Marshel, Max McNerney, Shannon McNerney, 
Karolyn Moore, Rachel Novosel, Yomi Omogbehin, Rebecca Ro-
mano, Drew Seaman, Rachel Sedehi, Ally Slayton, Caroline Stricker, 
Alex Tarr, Kendall Thomas, Dais Toselli, Brian Tufts, Olivia Updike, 
Amy Watkins, Graeme Werner and Sarah Yoder.

6th year campers: Adam Balick, Marlee Belford, Cecilia 
Bergh, Vinny Carpinone, Casey Christoph, Holden Cihelka, Shane 
Cihelka, John Coates, Mela Coffey, Leila Ebrahimi, Alex Haight, 
Alex Iasso, Nick Iasso, Lizzie Johnson, Megan Kenny, Abby Mayer, 
Gabby Moerman, Josie Mooring, Jack Poulton, Alec Reutter, Mad-
die Reynolds, Cassy Schaan, Haley Shuford, Franklin Sivac and 
Stone Stowers.

7th year campers: Stephen Bauer, Kat Boner, Abby Fine, 
Anna Jorgensen, Claire Lorenzetti, Mario Lovewell, Josh McGhee, 
Nate Rudman, Nick Rudman, Callie Smith, Quin Tamburo and Jack 
Watson.

8+ year campers: William Clarke, Madison Edmunds, Jake 
Hall, Nathan Jester, Chloe Berry, Mia Berry and Katya Maslova.
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Kudos to our fantastic 2012 staff

Shelley Davis Award Leadership Award Unsung Hero Award

Sheila Anliot & Tom Morris Phil Pallas & Shoni Tavendale  Charlie Schedler & Louise Manahl 

Many thanks to our great summer 
staff, whose hard work and enthusiasm 
made our 30th season fantastic. Our sum-
mer staff, which totaled 46 members, 
came from the United States, England, 
Ireland, Northern Ireland, Mexico, 
Scotland, New Zealand and Hungary, 
and the states of Virginia, North Dakota, 
Massachusetts, Florida, Texas, New York, 
North Carolina and Georgia. Of the 46, 
22 were returning staff members and five 
were former campers.

Our support staff included Lori 
Ostrem, summer camp director; Chris 
Coventry, program director; Hannah 
Dunn, equestrian director; Alice Latham, 
activities coordinator; Conner Leeks, 
sports lead; Darren Stewart, aquatics 
lead; Hamish McKenzie, performing arts 
lead; Roy Macias, visual arts lead; Emily 
Middleton, horseback lead; and Grace 
Corapi, outdoors lead.

This year’s Leadership Campers 
included Chloe Berry, Vanessa Thomas-
Paul, Issy Ward, Isabel Incorvati, Olivia 
Whitaker, Carlos Bannatyne, John Coates 
and Alex Holberger.

And while our counselors and direc-
tors were the most visible of the Camp 
Horizons staff, many folks worked tire-
lessly behind the scene to make sure camp 
ran smoothly. Thanks to our talented din-
ing services staff, headed by Food Service 
Director Steve Herrmann, which included 
Diane Tinnell, Ingrid Maki, Cheyenne 

Harsell, Lydia Selwood, JP Selwood, Josh 
Howdyshell, Kyle Weston, Elisha Hill, 
and Vanda Virosztek and Judit Molnar, 
both of Hungary. 

Facilities staff included Brent Yoder, 
facilities director; Kenny Betts, facilities 
manager; Jose Garcia, Leslie Michael, 
Carl Davis, Jack Burden, Tom McNeilus, 
Dexter Beyer, Bill Blessing, Tom Hall and 
Gary Bodkin. 

Each summer six awards are given to 
deserving staff members at our end-of-
the-summer banquet. The Unsung Hero 
Award, which recognizes staff members 
who work tirelessly behind the scenes 
and don’t always get the recognition 
they deserve, went to Louise Manahl 
and Charlie Schedler. The Davis Award, 
created in memory of counselor Shelley 
Davis, who worked here from 1998-2000 
and passed away in 2004, to recognize 
staff members who exemplify Shelley’s 

spirit, enthusiasm, energy and love of 
camp, went to Shoni Tavendale and Phil 
Pallas. The Leadership Award, which 
recognizes counselors who have demon-
strated outstanding leadership throughout 
the summer, went to Tom Morris and 
Sheila Anliot.

Camp Horizons also welcomed seven 
new members to the Camp Horizons 
Circle, an alumni group created to 
acknowledge and reward the ongoing 
commitment of long-term staff members 
to Camp Horizons and its philosophies 
and programs. To be eligible, staff mem-
bers must successfully complete three full 
summers at camp.

The 2012 Circle inductees are Olivia 
Clarke, Hayley Davis, Jessi Gower, 
Alice Latham, Hamish McKenzie, Emily 
Middleton and Tom Morris.



Roy Macias (2008-2009, 2011-2012) 
and Alice Latham 
(2010-2012) got 
engaged at Lake 
Philippa at the end 
of the summer. 

Congratulations
Roy and Alice!

Shannon Wade (2010) spent last 
year in Israel at the Arava Institute for 
Environmental Studies where she took 
classes dealing with various aspects of 
the environment and had weekly peace-
building and leadership seminars to dis-
cuss the conflict in the region and work 
toward building peace. Shannon is now 
back at Allegheny College for her senior 
year as an Environmental Studies major 
and Theater minor.

Elijah James Zook was born May 31 
to Melissa and Ethan Zook (2009).

Caroline Hardaker (2008-2009) 
works at the head office for Hallmark 
Cards in the United Kingdom. 

Joyce Metzler (2007-2008) is plan-
ning a spring wedding with fiancé Andrew 
Bodoh.

Keep up with our
growing CH family

We love to hear from our ever-growing 
Camp Horizons family, so keep in touch. 
Stop by for a visit, drop us a line or 
e-mail us to update your address, send 
information or share any alumni news. 
Please send news and photos to Alum-
ni@HorizonsVA.com. Also visit our 
Alumni Page on our website and follow 
us on Facebook,  Twitter and our blog! 

2000s

Thanks for making our 30th so fantastic!
See you in 2013!       

Scan this QR code for more info about Camp Horizons 2013!

2012

Alumni News, Views and Happenings
Nicole Luvison (camper 1997-2002, 

counselor 2003-2005) lives in Seattle, 
Wash., where she teaches English as a 
Second Language at the University of 
Washington. 

Annie Metzger (2005), Bill Smith 
(2003-2005) 
and Bill’s son 
Owen met up in 
Rochester, N.Y., 
when Annie came 
to town. 

Allie Ferko (2004) is a lieutenant 
in the Coast Guard stationed in Valdez, 
Alaska. She is serving as the director for 
Vessel Traffic Services overseeing large 
ships transiting in Prince William Sound. 
She and her dog Maya love salmon fish-
ing, riding quads and snowboarding in 
backcountry Alaska. Come visit anytime!

Molly Seltzer (2004) and Charlene 
Woolley 
(2003-2004) 
caught up in 
London in 
September. 

Lillianna Isobelle Ross was born June 
4th to Dale Ross 
(2002) and Noel Holt. 

Shannon Wade 
(in red) with 

friends at the 
Samar sand 

dunes in Israel

Annie with Bill and  
Owen

Molly and
 Charlene

Caitlen Nelis Masters (2002) got 
married in June to 
Tommy Masters. 
She lives in 
Charlotte, N.C., 
but has big plans 
to move to Los 
Angeles!   

 Renee Asplin (1997) graduated from 
Southern Illinois University with a bache-
lor’s degree in Early Childhood Education 
and has been a teacher and administrator 
with Head Start. After time in Washington 
and Minnesota, she now lives in Illinois 
and is planning her wedding. 

David Noble (1999) recently moved 
to Paris where he works for Climate 
Economics Chair, an applied economics 
research group. After camp he ran a con-
sulting practice for eight years. He is now 
a professional speaker. Visit http://www.
keynotespeakerscanada.ca/speaker/david-
noble for more information. 

Caitlen & Tommy

Spread the word about 
Camp Horizons!
Host a home show

Interested in earning a tuition discount for 
sharing Camp Horizons with your friends? 

Contact us to schedule a Home Show where we 
will come to your house with a presentations 

about camp. It's fun and easy!

1990s

Dale with baby 
Lillianna

www.CampHorizonsVa.com


